
pr. Newell Dwight Hlllls, pastor of 
FÎymouth ohurch, Brooklyn, on "The 
Misuse of the Investment God Has In 
Men." The text was from Malachi:— 
“Will a man rob God? Tet ye have 
robbed him." Dr. Killls said:

This is a single sentence from an ad
dress that marked an epoch In Jewish 
hletory. To study it, apart from the 
full oration is like lifting one sentence 
out of Wendell Phillips' speech in 
Faneull Hall. The question, will a man 
rob God? has a meaning that springs 
out of peculiar conditions. It was a 
wild and lawless age. Government was 
weak, life unsafe and property inse
cure. Stealing was an all but universal 
crime. For that reason, men dwelt in 
wallèd towns, 
houses, sheltered under the hill»; no 
cottages strewn along the river banks. 
For the preservation of life and heme 
the farmers built their houses in clus
ters and surrounded them with a wall.

' In the morning the gate opened and the 
herds and flocks went forth. But when 
the evening fell the herdsmen- and the 
shepherds hurried toward the safety 
wall and at dark the gates were bar
red and locked. But despite all pre
cautions society suffered grievously. 
From time to time the robbers de
scended from the hills, assailed the 
toyvn. broke down the g^tes, lifted the 
tor * and made the night hideous, with 
burning barns and ricks. Little by lit
tle, the very nang robber gathered ter
ror for, men. Men hated a brigand as 
the sheep hate the wolf. All those 
crimes named murder, arson, pillage, 
were associated with stealing, j To be 
a robber was to be an outlaw. When, 
then, the prqphet looked out upon the 
multitude assembled to consider the

shapes it into an ax. The ax is hia 
Why? Because he put himself Into the 
tool. The pioneer landed on New Eng
land. With Infinite toll he leveled the 
forest, covered the hillsides with vines 
and shrubs, turned the valley into 
meadow and pasture. The farm 1s hia 
Why? Because he put himself Into it. 
Not otherwise, the artist owns his can
vas, the poet owns hie drama; the 
weaver owns his cloth; the material is 
his, because it holds his thought. Prop
erty, therefore, represents the diffusion 
of life. The sanctity of life, therefore, 
and its protection carries with it a 
certain sanctity of property, which in
carnates life. The tool, therefore, you 
have invented, the honest business you 
have founded, the beautiful heuee you 
have built—all these are yours, because 
your very life is woven into their tex
ture indissolubly. If there is any one 
principle upon which the American or 
Englishmen or Saxon descent stands 
firmly, it ie the principle of property 
right»; but it is Just here that the 
principle extends itself and lays hold 
upon the innermost life of men. What 
It God has property rights in the men 

-whom He has reared ? What if He has 
tolled upon the soul as no artist ever 
wrought et his canvas, and as no au
thor ever labored over his illuminated 
pages, a$ no arohitect ever struggled 
over his building? In the oid and beau
tiful story the prophet told us how 
God, with His own! hands, gathered 
the dust, moulded it,and breathed there
in the breath of life. But now science 
has Interpreted the statement, by ex
tending the time and pouring In a 
thousand new and richer meanings. 
How marvelous God’s investmeht of 
skill in the human body.

It an "undevout astronomer is mad" 
what shall be said of an undeVout 
physiologist! Who shall describe the 
fashioning of this ivory cupola, under 
which Reason dwells! What hands

There were no farm

■ crisis that was upon the nation he 
suddenly startled and shocked them 
with the question, Will a man rob 
God? And then, striking out straight,
Malachi exclaims: “Те have robbed 
him," and the word ate into the me- tolled upon these windows that look out 
mory æ an acid eats Into a copper upon thitj,great world! Who assembled 
plate. It was а Ьоіф sentence and for m man’s little body every skilful 
the moment the issue was uncertain, vice, every nerve, and muscle, and bone; 
History tells us that when Demos- distributed among the rest of the wide- 
thenes came to the climax of his argu-

de-

, „„ lying creation, but all united In man.
ment, he suddenly exclaimed, "What Is What a house Is the house of man's 
so contemptible as cowardice? Tet you soul! Where Intellect hath its hall, and 
are cowards! In the moments that Imagination her gallery, and Memory 
followed it was uncertain whether his her ubrary> what rooma| where 
hearers would rise up to attack Philip, and Terror and Night 
or to tear Demosthenes In pieces. Not 
otherwise was It with the prophet’s ac- 
onsatioa.
white with anger. For a man to as
sociate the name of robber with priests 
and rulers and leading citizens, out-

and Mystery 
■make music," where Hope also and 
Faith sit In the observatory, looking 
out and asking who dwells beyond these 
stars. To build St. Peter's, the whole 
world was ransacked for treasures of 

, , _ „ , marble and Ivory, for rich woods, and
raged every propriety. But afterward storied canvas. But far more wondrous 
the truth gripped man. conscience soon this temple of the human heart! 
went over to the side of the prophet, foundations were laid in secret by 
What an oration that! How omnipo- handa that were dlvlne 
tent is truth. To transform a multi- stored lt wlth аЦ gweet a(tectlons 

і, 4* tude and create a new eP°ch tor a na- : desires, and glorified it with hopes and 
**°n' dreams, and made it the dwelling place
... MALACHl’S ARGUMENT FROM of His spirit, man ceased to be his own.

HISTORT. The very thought of spoiling this soul
house, brings a shock with It. Strange 

But- no orator ever won a victory like that selfishness could loot the palace, 
this wtithout an argument tb#it Is ade- and spoil lt of Its treasure! When the 
quate. And this orator marshalled Huns swept down Into Italy, and cap- 
llroofs that were overwhelming. He tured the homes of the Roman nobles, 
knew that the hand of God had been they burned the pictures, tore the tap- 
peculiarly manliest in Hebrew hletory. eatries from the walls, rolled them- 
Other nations might have owed some- «elves in the richest stuffs brought 
thing to Providence; his people owed from Eastern looms, ruined the treas- 
everything. Indeed, their story was Ures of the house, lived like pigs in the 
cne long history of providential Inter- sty. When a month had passed, lo, 
ftrences. But yesterday and they were the house that had once been so beauti- 
encajnped on the edge of the desert, ful was a black shell, bare and spoiled, 
from whence they looked longingly to- And not otherwise Is It with the soul, 
ward the Promised Land. Then, in the it belongs to Another, even unto God. 
darkest hour of their career, a thou- And all its treasures are His. For ye 
sand providential events conspired for are not your own, ye are bought with 
their advantage and enrichment When a price. And, lo, he who robs God of 
a little time bad passed, a people that His Investment, In man hath violated 
had been without a country and with- every sacred right, and him shall God 
о«Ц a capital counted Palestine their destroy." 
esountry, aad went up to Jerusalem, a 

' city so beautiful as to be the Joy of the

For a moment men were

Its
№,

When God

R
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INTELLECT AND HONOR BELONG 
TO GOD.1 whole earth. At first good fortune ut-

fibiTSM ZUTA Js* Yourh “al №,yourCypress their gratitude. What vows service’ your *f‘al
Say made to God! What pledges of po“’ tL e , t і your .gifts 
Srvloe to their f«Bowmen! They 4n- “f held by tr“st’ Jy reason ot
bared into a solemn covenant to care thoughtiessness and setoshness men
tor the widow and the orphan and the ?ay® c°me to th‘nk that wbat a man 
poor. Forswearing all vice and sin. „Vi У ГЄШ5°П ‘V
they pledged fidelity to the laws of m^iy men have fail-
QoA. Knowing, also, that all right opportun“y
eopdmot begins with right thinking, W°
they founded schools, and ordained can de==ribe the Injury wrought by this 
tdfcchers tor children and youth. For conc=Ptlon that our attainments and 
men, also, they set apart a day for taIentsare given for personal pleasure 
wbeahtp, ' when they might lift up the and lndvldual delectation. That theory 
ideals of righteousness and whiten their has destroyed some ot the most gifted 
ewn souls With the radiant whiteness men who have ever lived. Indeed, as 
ot God. Later came the revulsion to- ™;en s° toward greatness, they think 
ward evil. Growing prosperous and 4*ey are, released from obligation to 
rich, they straightway forgot God. The the ™oral laws binding upon common 
more they had, the more they wanted. pe<>ple’1_ In «Peking of the deflections 
Slowly the springs of generosity and of from the law of honor by Goethe, his 
religion dried up ie them. They began biographer insists that a man of gen- 
to give grudgingly to the poor; they ,"a 80 marvellous dwelt quite beyond 
regret t<xl what they must bestow upon pale of ordinary conventions and 
Aie eu ; . Ion of chHdeen and youth, moral obligations. With the same 
They oixid toward Worship and re- thought in mind, men have made a 
legion, and tested lt by the question, thousand apologies for Robert Bums. 
"What do we get In return?" At-last, In the drawing rooms of Edlnborough, 
they fell into the lowest slough. On the *be poet blazed like a torch among the 
hilltop- - temples to the heathen tapers. But men winked at his intem- 
gods, w > the service was through Perance, because of his genius. And 
ffeasts o, gluttony and. drunkenness. . Scotland has apologized to Burns, 
becking longingly toward those wild ■ our fathers gave license to Webster 
orgies, men exclaimed, “These worship- during his lapses from sobriety, 
pers give, but In the feajFt they receive France, too, excuses Rousseau, and all 
again.’’ The whole nation seemed her brilliant sons. It Is said the great 
•bout to go to places. The people were can do no wrong. The eloquence of 
without moral resiliency. All the byt- Fox, therefore, excuses his gambling, 
tresses that protect charaoter broke The wealth of the great promoter 
down. Evil came in like a flood. Then cuses his deceit and license. The pow- 
rdse up MMacbl. He reminded the peo- er of the political leader warrants his 
pie that Gbd had identified Himself sin against honor. And yet lt would 
with the cause of the widow, the or- seem as if to whom much is given from

him much is required, 
teaching of Jesus Christ, 
the gift, the greater the obligation to 
duty.

BEAUTT AND SOCIAL POSITION 
BELONG TO GOD.

Among the great gifts of God to the 
race is the gift of beauty, 
of the springs of woman’s power. His
tory shows that the work of men has 
represented the Ideal of woman. In 
the elden time Helen counted her beau
ty te be a mere playthtog--somethlng 
to be fought over and struggled for, 
as men struggle for a pearl or a gold 
coin, and thus a single woman, through 
her beauty, devastated Troy.
"fiddle ages woman admired military 
force, and rewarded the combatants 
with her smiles and favor. So men or
ganized tournaments gnd fought unto 
the death. Aday, in Germany, a 
beautiful girl lot*» with special favor 
upon the officer In the army. A pair 
of epaulets will win the lUnd that gold 
is powerless to gain, and because wo-

' *

I'te

і

ex-

phan and the slave, with all childhood, 
with all education and worship, and in 
betraying God’s little ones, men had be
trayed God. In withholding service to 
His little ones, men withheld their gifts 
from God. In the hour when they sel
fishly spoiled themselves and their fel
lows, men had robbed God. 
many a word the prophet rebuked men, 
scourged men, corrected men, and at 
length conquered them. The brigands 
of the mountains had ruined tAe fields, 
but they were robbers who had devas
tated the city of man’s soul.

This Is the 
The greater

And by

It Is one

GOD'S INVESTMENT IN MAN.

-Consider, then, the full scope of this 
argument. The prophet’s thought Is 
based on the law of property. It 1» a 
practical principle, addreseed to busi
ness men. It Is a proverb that owner
ship begins with putting one’s self In
to the wood or the Iron. The rude In
dian burns out a heltoiy log; It Is his 
canoe? Why? Because the Indian put 
til part of himself into the wood. The 
Forest child mette the Iron ore and

In the
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SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. \

Arrived.
Jan. 23.—Str Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, 

from Liverpool, C P R, mdse And pass.
Bktn Shawmut (Am), 407,-- Reicker, 

from Boston, J E Moore, bal.
Sch Onward, 92, Wasson, from 

Bridgeport, A W Adams, bal.
Jan. 25—Str Helm (Nor), Thueshald, 

from Sydney, J H Scammell and Co.
bal.

Str Sicilian, 3,984, Fairfull, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and
Co.

Sch Morancy (Am), 169, Scott, from 
New York, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Basutoland, 189, Roper, from 
Sydney, J H Scammell and Co, coal.

Coastwise—Str Granville, 49, Collins, 
from Annapolis, and cld.

The stir Basutoland, Capt Roper, ar
rived In port yesterday morning from 
Sydney, C. B., via Halifax, with a 
cargo of coal, 
that last Sunday his vessel had a close 
call by striking on the Murr Ledges, 
during a heavy storm and heaxry sea. 
The vessel was actually lifted over the 
dangerous ledge Into deep water by a 
heavy sea. The captain said it wag a 
most miraculous escape, and how; his 
vessel came through lt he cannot tell.

Clearest

The captain reports

Jan. 24.—Ship Savonla, Faulkner, for 
Buenos Ayres f o. Stetson, Cutler and
Co.

Coastwise—Sch W E Gladstone,Wil
son, for Sandy Cove; barge Ho. 7, 
Wadman, for Parrs boro;- str Aurora, 
Ingersoll, for Campobello.

Sailed.
Jan. 25.— Str Manchester Trader, 

Fisher, for Manchester, Wm Thomson 
and Co. '

DOMESTIC,PORTS.
Arrive*. ^

At Belleveau Cove, NS, Jan 14, schs 
Margaret, Blenn, from Boston (to load 
lumber at Meteghan River for West 
Indies); Mercedes, Comeau, from Porto 
Rico via St John, NB.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. 
Sailed.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. "

At Buen&s Ayres, Dec 28, bark E C 
Mowatt.from Chatham; 29th, ship Gia
como. from St John.

At Santos, Dec 28, bark Annie Smith, 
from Paspebiac.

At Buenos Ayres, Dec 26, barks E C 
Mowatt, McDonald, from Chatham, 
NB; 29th, Giacomo, Schlafflno, from 
St John, NB; Nostra Madré, Consig
nera, from Brunswick.

Sailed.
From Montevideo, Jan 19, bark Rey

nard, Barteaux, for New York.
From Cadiz, Jan 8, ech Bronson H, 

for Halifax.
From Antwerp, Jan 21, str Leuctra, 

Grant, for Bremen.

MISCELLANY.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 10—Liverpool Sal

vage Association reports that their of
ficer has arrived at Pun ta Arena, and 
telegraphs that about 2,500 tons of 
sound cargo have been brought there 
and being forwarded, and that fair 
prospects are reported of salving the 
vessel. He proceeds to the wreck on 
the 12th Inst. (The above Is supposed 
to relate to British str Cumbal.)

The schooner reported as the Tralda, 
Capt Worth, for Ney York, which was 
spoken 50 miles off Swan Island, with 
both masts carried away, reported by 
str Beacon, at Mobile, tvas undoubt
edly sch Atrato, Watt, from San Bias 
Coast for New York, which put Into 
Puerto Barrios prior to Jan 20, in dis
tress etc, as before reported.

BOSTON, Jan 23—Str Catalone, from 
Louisburg, CB, while bound In Satur
day p m, struck on Nashs Ledge, near 
Boston Light, but floated three hours 
later on the rising tide. Her captain 
believed she Is uninjured, as she Is not 
leaking. A government vessel was In 
the way and the tide was low at the 
time of the accident.

SPOKEN.
British ship FFVP, steering 8W, Dec 

28, lat $9 S, Ion 46 W (by bark Borg-/ 
hlld).

REPORTS.
MOBILE, Jan 19—Sch David Baird, 

from Charleston, with phosphate, re
ports encountered severe gales; pumps 
became clogged with phosphate and 
could not be used. A large amount of 
her cargo Is damaged.

DISASTERS.
HAVRE, Jan 7—Str Fenchurch ar

rived here from Savannah, with cotton, 
had encountered very heavy weather 
to the north of the Azores. Her decks 
were swept, with very probable loss of 
deckload for London. (The Fenchurch 
arrived at London Jan II.)

BALTIMORE, Md, Jan 23—Bark Es
sex, Capt G H Smith, which sailed 
from Charleston with lumber for New 
York Dec 7, has been given- up as lost 
She was not insured. The captain 
lived In Steelman ville, NY. Robert 
Stewart of Baltimore was steward. 
The Essex was built in Newburyport- 
in 1870.

LAUNCHED.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 21, 1905.
Eggemoggin Reach, Maine.

Owing to the reach being closed by 
ice the light on Pumpkin Island was 
discontinued Jan. 17. it will be re
lighted when the reach Is free of Ice.

Camden Harbor, Maine.
Northeast Ledges North End Bell 

Buoy, black, Is reported dragged from 
Its position. It will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 20.—Notice Is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that 
Castle Rocks electric fog buoy, main 
ship channel, Boston harbor, Is adrift 
and will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

BOSTON, Mass, Jan 22—Notice Is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that 
Castle Rocks electric fog bell buoy has 
on account of dredging operations been 
moved about 50 feet SW of former po
sition, and Is now In about 24 feet of 
water at mean low xyater.

Piles
ЕЕЕНІІЩІІ

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

FERROViM.
A TONIC FOR JILL.

It makes new bleed 
-It invigorates 

It strengthens 
It build*

BONE AND MUSCLE
Uecd with the greatest advantage by all 

weak people. Prevent* fainting, make* 
pallid cheeks into roey one*.

Davie A Lawrence Ce., Ltd., Montreal.
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of the discontent In the palaces and the 
the unhappiness on the avenues. What 
revelations in the press from week to 
xveek! The fast set are being ruined 
by overabundance. Their story is the 
story of the Campagna. But it need 
not be so. They are robbing God of 
treasures loaned to them In the Inter
est of the poor. Let the rich woman 
seek out some poor widow, some so
cial settlement, like our Italian work, 
for example; and give, In unstinted 
tides, and serve by day and by night, 
teach and still teach. Happiness would 
succeed to a discontent, and the life 
would become sweet, wholesome, nor
mal, in serving men and obeying God. 
There is no joy comparable'to the joy 
of helping the -weak, and there Is no 
pain like the pain of remorse and the 
consciousness of opportunities that 
have been lost and gifts that hax-e been 

GENEROSITY TOWARD GOD. 
wasted.

Let us hear, therefore, tiie'ctfnclusion 
of the whole matter. The soul Is made 
for God, and man can never be happy 
until he surrenders himself and all gifts 
unto Him who gave them. Other things 
can satisfy but for a day. No matter 
what office you achieve and what honor 
you gain, It will content you but for a 
night. The great astronomer complet
ed his vast observatory and stood to re
ceive the congratulations of his king. 
“Well, at last, Professor Herschel, you 
are satisfied.” “Your majesty, I was 
satisfied, but lt only lasted one mo
ment.” And this will be the story of 
your life. When today’s Ideal is over
taken, the angel of to-morrow will lift 
up a new height to be surmounted. But 
God’s work must go on. He Is conduct
ing a great upward movement of so
ciety. Every year there is some dis
tinct advance to be made by the re 
giments. The battle wilt not be over 
until every form of superstitionT-folly, 
vice and sin Is conquered, find you are 
called to enlist, not for a day, not for 
three months, but for your lifetime. 
You who are young, rise up, a*d xvtth 
Instant abandon cast yourself into this 
most righteous, worthy cause. Be not 
mean, nor niggardly,'using your youth 
for selfish pleasures,/with the thought 
that God Is générons and-* that the 
wreck of your old ^ge is good enough 
for Him. Give like a prince and there
fore give your youth and your best. 
Link your name with the name of 
Christ and God, with the poor and the 
weak. The work is great, the need is 
pressing, a thousand voices call you— 
the voices of your revered dead, the 
voices of the poor, the tolling bells of 
the passing days, the years that have 
been lost. By night the voices fall over 
the battlements, afld by day the still 
small voice whispers, “Will a man rob 
God?” Gather your little company, 
call them about you, lead them through 
the desert, be spring of water, be to 
them a booth, the shadow of the rock, 
be vine, be flower, be light of day, be 
protection by night. Let none of your 
little company be lost, qnd xvhen you 
come in at their Jiead, may lt be yours 
to say to your Master: f'Behold, these 
.hlthg’oe ,w’Gnd,fith e bbagap-at pez 
and, behold, not one of them Is lost.” ,

GET YOUR BOWELS TO MOVE.

Now, see here a minute, my friend ! 
You ought to know that you can’t cure 
pains In the head or heartburn and 
shooting pains In the- stomach with 
headache powders and liniments. That 
stuff you rub on doesn’t remove the 
couse. You have got to go down 
where the trouble is. What you want 
to do Is to get your bowels to work. 
Take three Hutch tonight. Take one 
after each meal. It takes out these 
pains by stopping the fermentation of 
th* food. It Js easily taken and 
doesn’t contain any Injurious sub
stances. It’s a hundred times better 
than Elixirs, Sarsaparlllas, Iron and 
Acid preparations. Don’t lose time' 
fooling with such things, but "start 
using Hutch as quickly as you can. 
It’s a doctor for ten cents !

BIRTHS.
PICKETT.—At Andover, N. B., on 

Tuesday, 17th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Pickett, a daughter.______

DEATHS.
BAWDEN—In London, Ont., on Jan. 

18th, Louise, wife of Jos. W. Bhwden.
CHRISTIE.—At St. John, N. B., Jan. 

24th, Martha A., wife of the late J. 
J. Christie, in her 90th year.

NILES—In this city, on Wednesday, 
25th Inst., Gracie, aged six weeks, In
fant child of Walter and Nellie Niles.

MARTEN—In this city, on Thursday, 
26th Jan., May E., aged 33 years, 
wife of Alexander Marten.

McCULLY—At Sussex, N. B., on Jan. 
24th, Lavlnia McCully, relict of the 
late Robert McCully, in the 81st year 
of her age.

CASSELY—In this city, -on Jan. 25th, 
John Cassely, in the 52nd year of bis 
age, leaving a wife, one daughter and 
three sons to mourn their loss.

VAUGHAN.—At Petitcodiac, N. B., on 
Jan. 22nd, William H. Vaughan, In 
the 66th year of his age.

ENGINEER RESIGNED.
MONTREAL, Jan. 25—J. П. Ste

phens, chief engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, has, lt Is 
nounced, severed his connection xvlth 
the company. His successor has not 
yet been named.

an-

HEALTH 1 MEN
We control a scientific combined medical and 

mechanical cure for the so-called “ weakness 
•f men. It has been perfected by years of 
practice—ours being an old and widely-known 
company, TMs combined treatment cures 
quickly, thoroughly and forever all effects of 
early evil habile, later excesses, overwork 
worry, etc. It creates health, strength, vitality 
and sustaining powers,

Aiv man writing in earnest will receive <Je- 
•eriptien and references in a plain sealed enve
lope, Protrsaional confidence. No C. O.D, de- 
eeption nor imposition of any nature. A. national 
repu ation backs our statements. Address

Erie medical Co, Dept P. Buffalo, N. Y.
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roen admire the soldier, the army 
stands. Witness Russia. Think of 
the banquets that have been held this 
winter to St. Petersburg with splendid 
receptions and fetes! Women have 
sent soldiers away to battle, and bes
towed their praise on the fiercest fight
er. For xvhat woman wants, men 
work. It has been truly said that it 
the women of the world were to robe 
themselves to black, "whenever the lov
ers spoke ~dt war er battle, In i single 
week wars would perish from the 
earth. But woman loves war. 
admires physical strength :
The soldier who returns wl 
Is welcomed as a hero, 
man has loved the home, men have 
fought tor the fireside. When women 
have. stood for the slave, men have 
marched to destroy theVeîfers. When 
woman stands for the poor and the 
weak, men will earn money that she 
may have gifts. But. society suffers 
because women do not serve. The girl 
uses her beauty for securing flattery 
and tides of praise. But what a waste 
of treasure is this! What a misuse of

She 
and courage, 
th red hands 

But when wo-

the gift that Is divine! It is like the 
ruin of some rose garden. And now 
and then we see women turning their 
home Into a kind of college, a centre 
of light and inspiration for a city. They 
hold their treasures, not for themsel- 
X’es, but to forward noble purposes and 
strengthen the . movements for social 
reform. The very threshold of such a 
home is clothed with attraction. Lit
tle by little friendship embowers lt, as 
no fragrant vine ever embowers the en
trance to a cottage. Men go thither 
seeking help, comfort and inspiration, 
and one such house-can reform a com-' 
munity. It stands forth with rebuke 
to those who count the house the cas
tle, and keep It for selfish purposes. In 
England th’e rich surround their homes 
with brick walls, 
hi, flowers and shrubs from every tro
pic land, but lest the shrub wave Its 
perfume to the passer-by, and bless 
some working man or child, the owner 
builds high his wall and lives In se
clusion, 
lives!

Fountains are with-

Oh, hateful emblem of selfish 
Clod’s sun shines for all. For 

all men the clouds drift through the 
sky. The summers come and go, the 
seasons change, the forests put on their 
robes, and king Md slave, and 
and weak, are blessed, 
ous with your beauty as God Is gener
ous with His gifts, remembering that 
In keeping your treasures for yourself, 
you have wronged God.

poor 
Be you gener-

YOUR GOLD AS A GIFT FROM GOD

To an elect few, also, God gives the 
gift of gaining gold, and the faculty Is 
held In trust. It is an unique talent, 
as the gift of eloquence or the glft'of 
music, or the gift of painting, or the 
gift of invention. Money is the al
moner of universal bounty, when wise
ly distributed. Civilization rests upon 
a foundation of, property. Abundance 
buys leisure, supports school, college, 
ohurch, reform, philanthropy, but In His 
own wisdom God best bestows the gift. 
The faculty of creating property 
Intellect, foresight, knowledge of Iron, 
or wood, or stone^ skill to organizing 
men; it means economy, prudence, great 
common sense; lt means also power to 
work the brain at high pressure action 
for years, until the golden leaven be
gins to grow. But all these gifts are 
birth gifts, 
good ancestors, and his money Is not 
to be used for himself, 
strength is like physical strength. The 
strong man, entering the room, does 
not elbow the weak aside—he 
those weaker than himself. The finan
cial giant does not receive his divine 
gifts to spoil weaker men. His great 
office Is not to be a spider’s den and 
web, with which to catch souls, but a 
fisherman’s net, with which to save 
souls. And when a man receives this 
gift and uses it, how glorious his name 
becomes. Witness the plans of Henry 
Phipps, to the Interest of the poor In 
the tenement house region. Think of 
what $1,000,000 invested so as to bring 
In 4 per cent, will do, in the way of 
lifting up an ideal for the model tene
ment. What the world wants Is 
ample, and one name and deed can 
leaven a generation. How glorious is 
the name of Peabody through his pas
sion for the poor of London! How wise 
the man who makes God and events and 
the nreat city to be his partners! You 
talk about a 4 per'cent. Investment; a 
man who gives a good home to poor 
children, who erects a building that is 
a centre of light and health and hap
piness for the children of our foreign 
populations, will receive Interest that 
Is divinely large. Did not that 
who saved the drunken boy. John B. 
Gough, receive 1,000 per cent, on his In
vestment? Mathematicians talk about 
raising a sum to the 10th power, but 
there are teachers ,of the poor, there 
are workers In social settlements, there 
are men gnd women In these schools of 
ours on Sunday afternoon who have 
put their wisdom and money and souls 
Into boys and girls, and realize 1,0001 
per cent, of happiness and usefulness. 
Blessed are they that have xvisdom to 
associate their names with the cause 
of the poor. These can never die. Time 
will plow the cities In dust, but time 
has no power to Injure their names, 
and I trust that this noble man who 
has dedicated $1,000,000 to housing the 
poor has clothed his name with Immor
tal remembrance and lighted a fire to 
which the generations shall come to 
replenish their torches.

means

God gives the one man

Financial

serves

ex

man

THE SECRET OF .HAPPINESS.

We have here the secret of unhap- 
liness among those who seem the 
children of good’ fortune. They have 
abundance, but they do not use their 
treasures. It is with men as with the 
rich soil—the richer the gift, the great
er the peril when misused. For a hun
dred years the Campagna has been the 
sourcq of sickness and innumerable 
fevers. The Tiber overflows and dis
tributes the rich silt upon the soil. The 
spring rains wash down stimulants 
from the hills; the land Is steeped, al
so, to volcanic deposits, and when the 
sun shines the poison arises. Death 
rides In a chariot of mist. His ambush 
is to a drop of water. From those 
plains the peasants flee. It was* called 
the home ot death. But recently the 
scientists conceived the idea that the 
disease sprang out of the very richness 
of the soil. The land owners, therefore, 
length strength to the plow, seeded the 
plain, turned the gases Into sheaves, 
turned the rich soil Into clusters of 
grapes, and the richness of the orange 
and lemon, and the moment the wheat 
was reaped sowed the second crop of 
grass or pasturage, and, to the aston
ishment of the people, the air 
cleansed, the riches of the soil were 
transmuted Into food, for the starving" 
people. And yet these unused treas
ures have, for a century, poisoned the 
people whom they should have saved. 
Is there no suggestion here? You.gpeak
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Britain Accused of
Encouraging Revolution.

All is Quiet in fhe City of Moscow, and Tranquility 

Prevails at St. Petersburg-The Outlook 
Is Brighter.

t

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 26.—Con- ■ Roudneff. The despatch to Ambas.
sador Hardinge makes no mention et 

I Roudneff’s offer to mefcet Captain 
Grove. Various political, educational 

eral of St. Petersburg Is pacific In ; and mercantile bodies In Russia arel

trary to expectations, the first move
of the newly appointed governor gen-

character. It takes the form of a pro- j adopting declarations In favor of an 
clamation, jointly signed by General elective representative legislative body 
Trepoff and M. Kokoveoff, the minister and denouncing misrule under the au- 
of finance,, telling the strikers that ; tocracy. 
they have been led Into trouble by 
evll-dtsposed persons, and that their ; MOSCOW, Jan. 26, 5 p. m.—There Is 
best Interests will be served by peace- 1 complete tranquility within the boun« 
ful representations to the government. ! daries of thfs city, but the people are 
The workmen are also assured that : keeping Indoors owing to the official 
the Emperor has ordered the framing warnings. The strike Is spreading 
of certain laws for their benefit and gradually, but thus far Is confined to 
the creation of a system of state in- the smaller mills.
surance that wiU protect them from j The large Industrial concerns are be? 
want In case of sickness or* disability, tog guarded to order to prevent men 

The fears'of serious trouble in Mos- і employed there from being intlmldat- 
oow yesterday were not realized. The ed; but lt is the belief that the strike 
only authenticated Instance of any ap- j will become general. There are no 
preach to violence was In the dlsper- troops In sight to the city 
eal of a crowd of about 3,000 workmen Probably there will be no papers to
by Cossacks. So far as Is known there , morrow. The citizens Me alarmed at 
were no casualties. the prospect of an eruption of hun

dreds of thousands of workmen and

MOSCOW IS TRANQUIL.

proper.

THIRTY FINNS WOUNDED.
From Finland, anti-Russian demon- demand the proclamation of a state of 

stratlons are reported, a collision be- j siege, 
tween a crowd of 10,000 persons and more than 20,000, but the authorities 
troops and police resulting In the consider that this is sufficient for pre- 
wouhdlng of about thirty Finns. In sent needs and evidently are deter- 
Flnland the agitation has nothing to do mined to avoid bloodshed If possible, 
with the labor question, but Is purely They declare they have the situation

I well In hand.
Sir Charles Hardinge, the British I Captain Grove, the British consul, 

ambassador, last night received from has called upon M. Roudneff, the 
Captain Grove,, the British consul at sistant police master, who is acting In 
Moscow, confirmation of the Associ- the absence of Chief Volkoff, and re
sted Press despatch from Moscow an- quested an explanation of the posted 
nouncing the public posting of a Lon- telegram from London alleging that 
don telegrgtn imputing the disorders to the dlstu-bances at Russvbi dock- 
Britlsh and Japanese Influences, and yards and arsenals were due to Angto- 
he will ask explanations from Foreign Japanese Instigation, that both Britain 
Minister Lamsdorff today. It Is not and Japan are spending vast sums of 
expected, however, that the affair will money to prevent the Russian second 
lead to a serious diplomatic Incident, Pacific squadron fr">m reaching the 
and it is thought the Russian govern- far east and adding that “all Russians 
ment will disavow responsibility for who strike arc therefore to connivance 
the course of acting Chief of Police with the enemy.”

The Moscow garrison is no

political to character.

aa-

ATHOL. and George Dodswortb, reside.
The death occurred quite recently at 

Maccan of Fred Gilroy, xvhose wife 
predeceased him only a few months and 
whose only son died less than a year 
ago. Thus Inside of a year the whole 
family except a daughter has been 
wiped out by that deadly disease, con
sumption. And not only these three 
but a sister of the late Mrs. Gilroy, 
Miss Esther Harrison, died In the 
spring of the same disease.

The Athol Literary Club has resum
ed regular weekly meetings, the mem
bers studying Canadian history and 
those who wish taking up French.

One of George Atkinson’s team horses 
while the owner was driving the teem 
recently broke its leg by stumbling 
along the street. The animal had to 
be put on a sled, and taken home and 
will not be able to work this winter.

ATHOL, Jan. 18.—Thomas Dods- 
worth, who has been very 111 for sev
eral weeks, is becoming gradually 
weaker and there Is now no hope of 
his recovery.
' Miss Dench, ’who taught the last two 

years to Lower Southampton, Is vis
iting in that section, the guest of Mrs. 
Cyrus Pugsley. Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley 
have got settled in their new home, 
which now that it Is completed, Is one 
ot the finest farm houses on the 
street.

The weather record Is fully up to 
that of last year, being’down to,forty 
degree^ on Sunday and today is fully 
as cold.

Fred Pugsley’s house was burned to 
the ground one cold night a week ago.

house was built on the old Can
ning property in Canaan a few years 
ago wlen Mr. Pugsley bought lt. 
•Fortunately he has another 
having since bought the McAloney 
farm. ■*. .

Thomas Dodsworth passed away last 
night. Athol has lost by Ms 
one of the most respected ot Its citi
zens and the Methodist church one of 
Its staunches supporters, 
worth leaves a widow, formerly Miss 
Terrloe, and one son, Arthur, who with 
his wife resides to the same house. A 
daughter died some twelve years ago. 
Mr. Dodsworth leaves a brother, Jos
eph, living in Athol. The 
who was about seventy-five years of 
age, waâ a native of Parmboro, where 
the families of his two brothers, Mark

The

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES.
Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Inkerman, N. B., 

writes: "I have used Dr. Chase’S
Kidney-Liver Pills for derangements 
of the kidneys and liver and stomach 
troubles, and can testify that they did 
me,a good deal of good. I can heart
ily recommend them to anyone suffer
ing as I did."

house,

removal

Mr. Dods-

R. L. BORDEN WILL SPEAK IN OTTAWA

.OTTAWA, Jan. 25,—R L. Bordi 
expected to arrive to Ottawa tomor
row or Friday. He will speak at the 
nomination proceedings to Carleton on 
Saturday.

Is
deceased

m
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